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Spend some time reconnecting with friends, family, teammates, or coworkers in the indoor/outdoor
lounge, enjoy mountain views, and get some much-needed rest in the bedrooms including 7 kings, 4
futons, and 4 queen-over-queen bunks with 1 queen sleeper in the game room. Family reunions, youth
trips, and business retreats are welcome to host, play, and stay at the inviting and accommodating in
Pigeon Forge.

Living Room Follow the gorgeous multi-tone floors into the inviting living space that offers rolling
mountain scenery through large windows, sofa seating with throw pillows for comfort, and a few chairs
to spread out. Turn on the electric, heated fireplace and surrounding lamps to relax with cocoa and
friends or a glass of Mountain Valley wine and a riveting book on cold mountain nights at your Pigeon
Forge lodge.

When it's warmer outside, the large ceiling fan helps keep the space cool and comfortable. If you're in
the mood for entertainment, flip on the big screen TV for a spell. The living room is open concept to stay
connected with others and is a great communal space for early risers to drink coffee together with
morning hues cascading over the mountaintops.

Kitchen Yummy group meals await in the fully equipped double kitchen with twice the appliances to
cater to larger parties at this cabin. There are 2 whopping side-by-side fridges with large freezer
drawers, 2 dishwashers, 2 toasters, and 2 coffeemakers. Counter space is plentiful, and there's a large
island with even more space to set out help-yourself platters, desserts, and drinks. Plus, there are a few
chairs where chefs can take a break and taste testers can stick close to the cooking.

Modern pendant lighting hangs over the island, cabinetry is a rustic gray, and the countertop slabs are
beautiful. A large, deep sink with windows above makes prepping fruits and vegetables or washing
dishes more relaxing. Not to mention, the cooks in your group will appreciate looking out to mountain
views just across the dining space nearby.

Dining Area When mealtimes approach, set the large wooden tables with chairs and benches in the
dining area at your large group cabin in Pigeon Forge. Pendant and recessed lighting plus large
windows framing the trees and mountains brighten up the space. And the adorable bear butler waits to
hold morning announcements, jokes of the day, motivational cards, or small gifts for your group.

Enjoy eating together and looking out to the breathtaking Smoky Mountains with every bite. If you have
a full house, guests can spread out to the kitchen's island bar, living room, and even the deck. When
everyone's finished eating, clear the tables for board and card games, icebreaker trivia, arts and crafts, or
meetings. The dining area is a versatile space to use as you see fit.

Private Indoor Pool Morning, noon, or night, get ready to splash and swim year-round in the private
indoor pool! Stone flooring leads to a water paradise with lush tree-studded scenery through huge
windows. Follow the rail into the pool to relax by the waterfall or float around for a while. For more fun,
turn on the 3 fountains that spray water into the pool.

The kids will love splashing around and playing pool games while adults monitor from the rec room or
the outdoor deck just there. At night, enjoy peaceful swims and poolside kicks. And you can get in a few
morning laps before the house wakes up. Truly, having a private pool on vacation is SO nice!

Theater Room Along with easy access to shows in town only minutes away from your large group cabin
in the Smokies, you'll have your very own home theater! The theater room boasts theater-style seating
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with drink holders and space to spread out blankets and pillow pallets for more guests. There are even
posters of famed films to give it that classic theater feel.

Play your favorite comedies, romances, thrillers, and adventures on the large projector screen that helps
the characters pop! And don't forget the buttery popcorn, fizzy soda pop, and creamy candy bars for
memorable movie nights together. The theater room also doubles as a place to gather a small group for
work meetings, church devotionals, or book club.

Rec Room For more fun, hang out in the rec room. This cool space offers another spot to spread out and
chill at your large group cabin in Pigeon Forge. Shoot pool, dominate the foosball field, and beat the
highest scores on the log-style arcade unit.

Kick back with a friend or family member on the sofa (doubles as a queen sleeper) while drinking a cold
beer or a little Ole Smoky Moonshine. Flip on the mounted big screen TV for entertainment while
hanging out in the space. And play cards at the barrel-style pub table. You can also see into the pool
room to stay connected and keep an eye on the kids.

Bedrooms When it's time to say goodnight, split off into 9 custom bedrooms each with a TV for
entertainment anytime, many with private en-suite bathrooms, and some with access to a deck. Sleep up
to 40 guests in a mix of 7 king-size beds, 4 queen-size bunks, 4 plush futons, and 1 queen-size sleeper.

On the entry level, there is a bedroom with handicap features, including a 36-inch door frame and a
ramp leading into the bathroom. There are 11 bathrooms in total to make getting ready for bed or to
head into town easier with a large group. Enjoy a hot shower, put on your comfiest PJs, and slip into bed.
You can read, watch TV, or stay up to chat with your spouse or friend.

Sleeping Arrangements:

3 bedrooms with king-size beds 4 bedrooms with king-sized beds + futons 2 bedrooms with 2 queen-
size bunks each Game room with 1 queen-size sleeper sofa Outdoor Spaces Arrive along the
motorcycle-friendly, flat, paved driveway with 9 parking spaces to a stunning log and stone exterior.
Roll suitcases up the ramp or take only 4 steps up to the front porch, making loading and unloading the
cars easier. Leave your bags inside and take to the great outdoor spaces at this large group cabin in
Pigeon Forge.

Multiple decks surround the home and offer views of the rolling Great Smoky Mountains and tall trees.
Sit with morning coffee at the picnic table or in the many Adirondack-style chairs. Enjoy looking out to
the majestic peaks while unwinding and sipping cocktails in the indoor/outdoor lounge with a TV, tables
and chairs, and a firepit. There's also a charcoal, picnic-style grill for cookouts and a steamy hot tub to
soothe tired muscles throughout your stay.

Other Amenities Along with entertaining amenities at this Pigeon Forge lodge, you'll have a
washer/dryer to toss in loads of laundry as needed after swims and hikes plus high speed Wi-Fi so
everyone can stay in touch with the online world while away.

There are also accessible features in the home, including a ramp to the front porch and a bedroom on
the entry level with a 36-inch door frame and a ramp into the bathroom. And as part of the Hibernation
Station community, guests of this cabin will have access to walking trails, a basketball court, a volleyball
and badminton court, and more.
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Local Fun Take your large group into town for fun and games for every age in Pigeon Forge! Ride roller
coasters at Dollywood, hop in the summer wave pool at Splash Country, or soar at TopJump Trampoline
& Extreme Arena. Book a variety of performances and dinner shows, stroll around shopping complexes,
like The Island and The Old Mill, and eat at loads of pancake houses and Southern restaurants.

Just down the road from Pigeon Forge is Gatlinburg, another entertaining tourist destination for your
group. Visit Ripley's Aquarium of the Smokies, zipline and ride a mountain coaster at Anakeesta, and
cross North America's longest pedestrian suspension bridge. Plus, there's an entrance into the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park that beckons hiking, horseback riding, fishing, and picnicking.
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